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Dear SODIC Family and Friends, 

It is an emotional time for all of us at SODIC as we bid farewell to Dasha after nine+ years of dedicated 
and loyal service and a host of successes and achievements. 

Dasha leaves SODIC in healthy shape and we all wish him a safe and prosperous onward journey. Under 
his tenure, SODIC has grown and has continued to meet its commitments to its clients and suppliers, 
maintaining our well-deserved reputation for reliability and credibility. More importantly, the expansion 
of SODIC’s land bank in New Cairo with Villette and the North Coast with Caesar has expanded our 
portfolio and positioned SODIC as a diversified developer that offers primary and secondary residential, 
commercial, retail and entertainment venues, increasing our sales figures, resulting in exceptional 
performance on all fronts. 

Moving forward, I would like introduce and welcome our new Managing Director, Eng. Magued Sherif. 
He brings with him an impressive 30 years of expertise in management and operations ranging from 
Orascom Construction, Palm Hills Developments, Majid Al-Futtaim Properties, Hyde Park to RE/MAX, 
Arthur Anderson and Bechtel Egypt. Eng. Sherif holds a Bachelors Degree in Architecure from Cairo 
University and an MBA from the American University in Cairo. We are positive this track record will be 
an added value to SODIC’s mission and vision.  

Moving forward in Q4, we are geared up for launches of new phases in our New Cairo and SODIC 
West developments, in addition to our newly acquired 30-acre parcel of land in 6th of October. Our Q4 
launches include over EGP2.5bn of inventory in a range of residential and commercial offerings in The 
Polygon and The Courtyards in West Cairo and Villette and Eastown Residences in New Cairo. 

Cityscape Global has recently awarded SODIC West the best Mixed-use Project award. This recognition 
comes highly regarded after years of hard work and dedication by everyone here at SODIC, turning the 
vision of SODIC West into an award-winning reality which we are all extremely proud of. 

As always, we would like to thank our clients, partners and employees for their unwavering trust 
and faith in SODIC. We are honored to be entrusted with your investment in both the physical and 
emotional sense and it is with great pride that we hold this responsibility. We will continue to do so 
with the introduction of new, exciting projects that will continue to raise the bar through innovation and 
intelligent designs. 

Ahmed Labib
Chief Commercial Officer



SODIC West Awarded Best 
Mixed-use Development

After years of hard work and dedication, we have finally seen the vision of SODIC West come to life. This 
vision has been recognised at the Cityscape Awards gala dinner whereby SODIC West was awarded 
the best mixed-use project award in the built category. 

This would not have been possible without the combined efforts of everyone at SODIC. We should all 
feel proud of this outstanding achievement and look forward to more accomplishments in the future. 
With ongoing deliveries and occupancy on the rise, SODIC West is truly becoming a thriving mixed-use 
destination in Sheikh Zayed. 



Ramadan at

Westown Hub

In celebration of the Holy Month of Ramadan, this year SODIC transformed the newly launched 
Westown Hub into the ultimate hangout spot for all family and friends in the Sheikh Zayed Community. 
Its various tenants offered guests a place to come and relax for Iftar and Sohour.  And it doesn’t stop 
there! Ramadan at Westown Hub was definitely the place to be every weekend as a very exciting line-up 
of musicians such as  Sharmoofers, Wust El Balad The Blowers and Gipsea performed live.



Fashion Circus by 
Style Treasure

On September 11th and 12th, Westown Hub was home to the ultimate shop-til-you-drop experience 
with Fashion Circus at Westown Hub by Style Treasure Egypt’s leading online fashion platform. With a 
selection of the Middle East’s most fashionable brands and designers, it was an unforgettable two-day 
shopping spree full of great food and entertainment. 



The Bridge
Opening in Metz, France

In it’s continuous journey across the globe, The Bridge exhibition now resides in Metz, France. Hosted at 
the historic and majestic Metz Cathedral and the Archives Municipales “Le Cloître des Récollets”, Metz 
is the fourth stop on the East-West tour of The Bridge. 

The official VIP opening, organised by the JECJ-Lorraine, took place on August 27th and will be running 
until October 23rd 2015. The Mayor of Metz, Mr. Dominque Gros, gave an address  along with other 
guest speakers, including noted Iranian artist Azadeh Ghotbi who is part of The Bridge exhibition.  

For more information, please visit the CARAVAN website: www.oncaravan.org



Buildings 9 & 10
Now Available

Offices and retail overlooking The Pedestrian Green Spine 

Buildings 9 and 10 are set on the highest point of the Pedestrian Green Spine, connecting them with the 
whole of Westown to the west and Westown Hub, BISC and Allegria to the East. 

More importantly, both buildings have direct, unobstructed views overlooking the landscaped gardens 
of the spine, which also doubles as a recreational facility catering to residents and visitors alike. 

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

The Polygon Master-plan
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209 Families Call
Allegria Home

Over 1,170
Homes
Delivered

Over 373
Homes Being 
Finished



Zone Updates

Landscape and Streetscape:
All works in Zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G & H have been completed and handed over to Edara 
Property Management. 

Phase V:
All works completed and in final testing stages. Handover to Edara started and expected to be 
completed soon.

Pocket Parks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 & 12:
All landscape and water features have been completed and handed over to Edara Property Management. 

Pocket Park 6:
Planting works completed and handed over to Edara Property Management, while hardscape and 
lighting networks are complete and in their handing over stage. 

Pocket Park 11:
Planting is now handed over to Edara and hardscape and lighting is in the final testing stage with 
handover ongoing.

Finish your home with Amlak

In our continuous effort to make your move to Allegria as smooth as possible, we 
collaborated with Amlak Mortgage Finance Company and are pleased to offer you 
the Cash Back service. This tailored service can provide you with cash up to 80% of 
your home price in order to finish and furnish it. Offering a financial solution that generates cash up to 
EGP6,000,000 while maintaining your asset – this allows you to make the most out of your investment. 

This product is available to Allegria homeowners and the process can be finalised within five 
working days. 

Should you be interested in the Cash Back service, please feel free to contact the following 
Amlak representatives:

Mr. Mohamed Adly
Financial Advisor Team leader
Mobile: 010 205 772 27

Mr. Nedal Fathy
Financial Advisor Manager
Mobile: 010 666 905 14

19931www.amlakfinance.com.eg



British Open Weekend
The Allegria joined in celebrating the British Open, the oldest major championship in professional golf 
history, this September with a weekend of festivities and golf tournaments. The weekend kicked off with 
a 9-hole golf tournament on Thursday and a late-afternoon shotgun. First place was claimed by a team 
of long-term Allegria annual pass holders, Mr. Mohammed Atallah and Mr. Fady Salib. 

A full 18-hole tournament concluded the Allegria’s British Open Weekend, with an early-bird 9 AM 
shotgun. The day ended with Mr. Wael El Bahey and Mrs. Maha El Sennousi claiming the championship. 
Our winners were gifted Allegria British-themed jackets, signifying their victory.

Walking at The Allegria
We would like to congratulate our valued annual pass holder, Mr. Mohamed Atallah who walked the 
most this last month (6.4 miles) around our golf course. Mr. Atallah received our grand prize, a 500 EGP 
Pro shop voucher and is acknowledged as Allegria’s fittest. 

Las Colinas Final
The Race to Las Colinas came to its exciting conclusion in July. This event is a Race from February to July, 
in which the Allegria Annual Pass holders win an all-expenses paid trip to Las Colinas Golf Club in Spain. 

Congratulations to the champions – Mr. Sherif Fahmy, Mr Mohamed Abou El Fadl and Mrs. Ilaria Strippoli. 

TPI golf sessions
A healthier lifestyle is what TroonFIT aims to promote through its continuous initiatives. This month, we 
choose to highlight our TPI golf sessions. Designed for fun, power, flexibility and helping you elongate 
your golf shots; this program is ideal for golfers looking to elevate their fitness levels and golfing 
abilities. Our TPI certified professional, Will Lambert, will guide your session from start to finish. 

The Ramadan Cup 2015
The Allegria witnessed some extremely hot golfing during our annual Ramadan event. The event was 
comprised of two players picking their highest net score from the pair’s. This year, Mr. Mohamed Aboul 
Al Fadl and Mr. Zaki Khaled claimed the trophy, and all the golfers enjoyed a delicious Iftar following 
the exciting competition.

Allegria Junior Summer Camp
Summer is an exciting time for sports lovers of all ages to enjoy practicing their favorite outdoor activities. 
Taking advantage of the academic summer vacation, the Allegria held a 5-day juniors summer camp in 
its Academy. 

20 juniors aged 5-13 participated in the camp, where golf rules and plays were explained and practiced 
till perfected. Progress was off the charts to the extent that some of our participants made it to the 
Allegria Golf Juniors team!

Tournament

Highlights

Please contact our guest relations representatives at +20 122 377 9788/800
to inquire about our classes and to make your reservation.



First Phase
Launched this Summer

Located at km 82 on the Alexandria-Matrouh Road, Caesar captures the original essence of the North 
Coast - the nostalgic meaning of a summer holiday, enjoying life’s simplest pleasures. Caesar will 
take residents back in time, to the days of Agamy and Montazah, bringing back the simplicity and 
authenticity of the good old days.

With delivery planned starting 2018 and promising a community of homes built on terraced levels 
with unobstructed sea views and a beachfront of over 1km, Caesar will offer one of the most exclusive 
residential communities on the North Coast. 
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The Terraces offer 80% of the homes stunning, unobstructed sea views. On average, the terracing 
ranges from 3.5m-4.5m between each level and the homes are master-planned to get the most out 
of the unique topography ensuring optimum views.

With serene crystal clear pool-like waters, just a short walking distance 
from the restaurant and pier, The Bay is the perfect spot to unwind and 
take a dip while your children play in the playgrounds nearby.

Our relaxed and intimate atmosphere truly allows homeowners and 
guests to enjoy a memorable and authentic summer getaway.

The Pier allows guests the chance to enjoy exceptional views of Caesar 
as a whole with its walkway, decks, restaurants and cafes. 

The Pier allows guests to partake in the social environment which Caesar 
offers, making it the perfect location for all families and friends. It also 
serves as a natural divider between The Bay and Beachfront areas.  

Location



Instagram Takeover: 
A Weekend at Caesar

Bilo instagram takeover

We were extremely pleased to have the talented Bilo Hussein take over our SODIC Instagram account 
for a weekend. Bilo spent the weekend at Caesar, our newest development on the North Coast and 
captured images that truly reflect the natural beauty that Caesar has to offer. From sunrise to sunset, Bilo 
was on site taking images that were posted and shared on both SODIC and her personal accounts for 
all our followers to see. We’ve included a few of our favourites here; for the full album please visit the 
SODIC fan page or the Bilo Hussein fan page on Facebook. 

About Bilo

A recent graduate of the Master of Professional Studies in 
Digital Photography program at New York’s prestigious School 
of Visual Arts, Bilo Hussein brings a broad background in 
editorial, advertising, and communications to her work as a 
visual artist. A believer in the importance of new media, she 
uses online social networks as a platform for sharing her work 
with the world, in order to break the boundaries of culture 
and geographical distance. That work encompasses still life, 
fashion, and portraiture, and includes a recent series of studies 
of women who have, like Hussein herself, experienced both 
gender inequality and cultural displacement.

Bilo was recently awarded as a semifinalist for 2014 Adobe Design 
Achievement Awards in photography category in New York. Her 
work has been featured in Italian Newspaper La Repubblica along 
with renowned international photography blogs.



Homeowners
Moving In

Phases I, II, III and IV:
We are proud to announce that the community of Phases I, II, III and IV have begun to come together 
with 15 families residing and more finishing their homes.

Phase V:
Construction is complete and deliveries are underway.

Phase VI:
Delivery is underway and the external finishes are also on schedule. 

Phase VII:
External finishes in progress and on schedule. 

Phase VIII, IX and X:
Construction progress is on schedule.

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Phase III

Phase II

Phase I

Phase IV

Phase V



BISC

Allegria

CASA

The Strip

Dahshour Road to Juhayna Square

Cairo-Alexandria Desert Road

The Polygon

Westown Hub

Beverly Hills

Forty WestClubhouse

SODIC
Headquarters

The Pedestrian Green Spine

The Pedestrian Green Spine runs through Westown 
Residences, and acts as a gateway to the rest of Westown. 

Phase I

Westown Residences

Westown Residences

Westown Clubhouse

Phase III

Townhouses

Phase II

Phase I:
Landscape completed and handed over to Edara property management.

Phase II and III:
Plantation handed over to Edara property management with lighting and hardscape currently under 
final testing and will be handed over to Edara property management soon.

Phase IV and V:
Streetscape completed, general hardscape and lighting works are in their final stages. Common area 
planting works to follow in preparation for handover to Edara Property Management.

Phase VI:
Landscaping works progressing according to schedule. 

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Landscape and 
Hardscape Updates



More homeowners moving in

On the construction front, all buildings have been delivered and 23 families have moved in.

We look forward to seeing more homeowners moving in soon.

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

23 Families
Call Forty West Home



Forty West Phase II offers fully-finished apartments set around a vibrant Piazza that is designed with 
the same concept of Phase I. Open spaces, landscaped walkways and unique architectural designs 
will set these apartments apart. The apartments come in two finishing styles and range in sizes to suit 
client needs.

In terms of construction, excavation works are now in progress. 

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Phase II Now Available



Warm Palette

Classy yet daring, the Warm Palette is inspired by nature, with spaces that are rich with natural materials 
with a sense of warmth, reassurance and all-enveloping luxury. The perfect home for anyone who wants 
home to be the place of absolute serenity.

Cool Palette

Elegant and bold, the Cool Palette is inspired by the loft living of New York and London, reflecting 
the perfect urban contemporary modern environment for people who know what they want. With this 
style’s cooler colour palette and clean horizontal lines, your home will feel like a calming retreat, far 
away from the city outside.

Fully-finished
Interiors
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Townhouses
Now Available

In our ongoing efforts to diversify our product offering, we have introduced townhouses for the 
first time at The Courtyards. The Courtyards, designed by SODIC’s very own in-house team are 
one of a kind homes which embody living with functionality and style, as they are the product 
of meticulous design. The townhouses come with private gardens and roof suites that overlook 
secluded landscaped gardens.

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Legend



On the construction front, six buildings are complete and Buildings 7, 8 and 11 are scheduled for 
delivery in Q1 2016. Additionally, 159 offices have been delivered to date. CIB, Tradeline, Mona 
Hussein Design House and Sawaed are now operational and 12 others are fitting out. 

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Tenants Fitting Out



Sheikh Zayed’s 
Newest Hangout

Drop by for breakfast, lunch or dinner!

We are happy to announce that Westown Hub is now open with many tenants operational. Please 
visit our Facebook page Westown Hub and follow our Instagram account @WestownHub for regular 
updates and news on openings and events. 

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.



Starbucks
Westown Hub’s newest cafe and hangout, Starbucks has quickly gained popularity amongst SODIC 
West residents and visitors in addition to BISC students and faculty. Drop by anytime for your favourite 
cup of coffee and enjoy the outdoor seating. 

Cheeky Chimps
Now you children can enjoy their time at Westown Hub in the safe and entertaining Cheeky Chimps. 
Open daily, Cheeky Chimps offers a range of indoor and outdoor activities for children, ensuring 
they are kept entertained while you enjoy your time. 

LaCoupe
The LaCoupe beauty salon experience now comes with a view! Open daily for ladies, gents 
and children. 

El-Akeel  at The Food Circus!
CBC Sofras’ “El-Akeel” paid The Food Circus a visit to try the menu and critique the restaurant. Everyone 
was excited to host him and his crew for an evening of fun and dining. The full episide can be viewed 
on the CBC Sofra page on YouTube. 



Seoudi Supermarket 
Begins Fitting Out

On the construction front in Phase II, all works are completed. The parking and interlock have reached 
the 90% mark and infraworks have reached the 95% mark. The landscaping works have also reached 
their final stages.

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220. Phase I



Master-plan

Master-planned by the renowned SWA Group, the aim of Villette is to offer residents the benefits of 
a suburban development – space, outdoor activities and relative tranquillity – while at the same time 
offering a very active and social town centre. The idea of creating distinctive districts with inter-connected 
neighbourhoods, linked together with open space and circulation networks, that allow people to easily 
move about and interact, shall tie this community together in unmatched outdoor experience.

Location

Villette is strategically located off of Road 90 - close enough to the hustle and bustle of Eastown and 
other New Cairo attractions however, far enough from them  to give the relaxation and rejuventation of 
being in a serene suburb.

Making your home your own

In addition to choosing between five different products, Phase II gave clients the added option of 
choosing between three different facade options for their home. In addition to the classic white, greige 
and a light grey were added, giving clients a sense of personalising their homes. This option will also 
be available to clients in Phase I. 

Living, Breathing Space. 

The conceptualisation of Villette has been a creative and intellectual journey for the entire SODIC 
team. The contribution of internationally renowned master-planner side by side with in-house experts 
produced a thoughtful, high quality master-plan that catered to the local market while offering the 
novelty and modern lifestyle SODIC has come to be known for. 

The prototypes are designed in-house and they promise to be some of the best and most relevant 
homes in Egypt today.

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Phase III 
Coming Soon

Personalise your Home



On the construction front, 10 main contractors have mobilised on site resulting in fast and extensive 
progress, with about 110 buildings currently under construction. 56 of these buildings are almost ready 
for handover at which point plastering and stone cladding will commence. 

Procurement of materials such as aluminum, wood works and elevators have been awarded for Phases 
I, II & III and currently in progress for the rest of the development.

To schedule a visit or a site tour please contact your Property Consultant or call 16220.

Construction
on Schedule

Eastown Residences aerial view



Homeowners 
Moving In

Finish your home with Amlak

In our continuous effort to make your move to Kattameya Plaza as smooth as possible, 
we collaborated with Amlak Mortgage Finance Company and are pleased to offer 
you the Cash Back service. This tailored service can provide you with cash up to 80% 
of your home price in order to finish and furnish it. Offering a financial solution that generates cash up to 
EGP6,000,000 while maintaining your asset - this allows you to make the most out of your investment. 

This product is available to Kattameya Plaza homeowners and the process can be finalised within 
five working days. 

Should you be interested in the Cash Back service, please feel free to contact the following 
Amlak representatives:

Mr. Mohamed Adly
Financial Advisor Team leader
Mobile: 010 205 772 27

Mr. Nedal Fathy
Financial Advisor Manager
Mobile: 010 666 905 14

19931www.amlakfinance.com.eg



West Cairo Developments

East Cairo Developments

North Coast Developments

The Haunted Hub
October 23rd

A Giant Evil Witch has taken over Westown Hub and is inviting all her monster friends to celebrate her favourite holiday. 
Put on your Halloween costumes, dress up your little ones and come to the haunted Westown Hub on Friday October 
23rd where you will meet monsters, wicked witches, ghosts, the undead and enjoy a spookylicious day.

Don't have a Halloween costume yet? No worries, there will be a Halloween market where you can buy your costumes, 
decorations and even get your faces made up. Lots of spooky fun in store!

See you there...

When:  Friday October 23rd

Time:    Starting 12:00pm
Where: Westown Hub, SODIC West – Km. 38 Cairo-Alexandria Desert Road, Sheikh Zayed

Organised by
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In honour of Breast Cancer Awareness month, SODIC in Collaboration with Cairo Runners will be 
organising the SODIC and BAHEYA run against Breast Cancer. BAHEYA is the first hospital in Egypt 
and the Middle East to specialise in Breast Cancer early detection and treatment. All services at the 
hospital are free and are extended to all women who enter the premises. The run is a reflection of 
SODIC’s belief in the role athletes play in supporting causes that truly make a difference in our 
community. 

Join us on October 30th at 8:00am for a 6km run at SODIC West to show your support for the 
exceptional service BAHEYA Hospital is providing Egyptian women. 

Donations will be collected on the morning of the run. For more information please visit our 
Facebook page.

SODIC  AND  BAHEYA 
RUN  AGAINST  CANCER

FRIDAY OCTOBER 30th

in collaboration with CAIRO RUNNERS

SODICRealEstate @SODICRealEstate @SODICRealEstate

For more information, please call 16220 or visit us at the SODIC Sales Centres:
Sheikh Zayed: Km. 38 Cairo-Alexandria Desert Road
Heliopolis: 46 El Thawra Street


